
Written on
When my beloved brings to me a. book

Writ by some poet for bis lady's eyes,I cannot o'er the gentle pages look
But that I feel my dear one did devise

Each tender sentence for mine eyes to
The words with his

agree.

at tae last moment whether to" board
the incoming train or return to drudg-
ery and humiliation, she caught sightin the distance of the milk wagon,
hideously red in the morning sun.
The train rumbled In at her side.
Nearer and nearer came the wagon.
"All aboard,' shouted the conductor.
Annie's eyes seemed riveted on the
approaching wagon, with a half-daze-d

half-fascinat- expression. The loaf-
ers standing about regarded her with
curiosity and amusement, which
broke into audible laughter, as she
half screamed, "It's the wagon." . In
a frenzy of terror she sprang toward
the nearest train coach. The train
was jaggling and puffing and. ponder-
ously moving out, hut clutching the
platform railing convulsively she
swung herself free of the ground. A
warning cry went up from the crowd.
The train lurched forward with in-

creasing speed. With a last despair-
ing glance the girl looked back. A
doctor's buggy passed vaguely befors
her vision, then a blurred patch oi

Love speaks the selfsame
- wide world over

A saying old and blessed truth to me.
For when In tenderest wise this poet'lover
"Would sing his lady's praises, touch,

maybe.In - thought her hand or lips, In all Z
hear i

My lover's words and thoughts and fan-
cies dear.
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THE RED MILK WAGON
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Unknown as yet as to the circum-
stances, the recent. death of Leonldas
Hubbard. Jr., in Central Labrador,
while on an expedition of exploration
of that country, is an emphatic af-
firmation"" of the peril which has to
be overcome by any traveler who
dares to set foot In that almost unex-
plored land.

There have been but a scant half
dozen of white men so far as known,
who have ventured to leave the sea
coast or the river banks and trek
toward the interior. One of these is
Dr. Robert T. Morris, a New York
physician, and from him, a Herald
representative obtained ari Interest-
ing Interview concerning the country
that Mr. Hubbard sought to explore In
the interests of science.

Dr. Morris has made two trips to
Labrador and has had a schooner built
in Newfoundland for a third voyage
next year. It is called Illlnak (Friend).

"I cannot believe that Mr. 'Hubbard
could have "starved at the season of
the year he is reported to have died
unless he met with a personal injury,"
began Dr. Morris. "There should be
only a light fan of snow on the groundat that time, and near the rivers game
and fish are plenty and berries are
abundant.

"But-- had he wandered out to the
great interior plateau he would have
found nothing ' there to sustain life.
Covered with snow, the plateau be-
comes confusing, and it requires
great skill to keep track of your bear-
ings.

"It is doubtful If any part of
orth America, even that lying within

the latitudes occupied by Labrador, is
so little known as that great peninsu-
la, which, ice bound nine months of
the year, has no allurements, except
to the genuine explorer.

"So far as known no deposits of the
precious, or even the grosser, miner-
als are there to" tempt the pioneering
prospector and open the way for the
entering wedge of civilization. With
its rocky. Unchartered and unlighted
coast, the beetling cliffs seem to
frown upon those who approach it
from the ocean side and a journey to
the interior by way of a land route
from the southwest is so beset with
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it looks like coming down on her
pretty nara.

"Her Dride will be her linwnfall
thundered the man, bringing his first
aown with torce on the table. "It
Is only rieht that she
the new milk wagon and save the
nirin oi a new man.

"I'll tell her." whisnerpd Mrs. TSraifr

ley to her husband as Annie rejoinedmem in the dining-room- .

"Annie." she hP"a n hravolv
"Your pa and me have been talkln
things over the mortgage and - all
mat, you Know we ve been . tryinhard to make the ends mfeet

The joy was gone.
we've decided that you we think it
is best for you to drive the new milk
wagon and save the hirin' a new boy."Jor a moment the girl stood as one
dumb. Then the full import of the
words rushed over her with a flood
of sickening thoughts.- - To give upher school; to appear before her
smart friends she had made in town
in such a plight!

"Oh, Mammy," she cried, "you can-
not intend for me to to peddle
milk." The word stung Bradley.
"Perhaps yea think yourself above
workin'," he sneered; "you dont
belong to the common people, I sup-
pose. You're better than your pa or
ma, eh?"

"Do I belong to the common peo-
ple?" Annie repeated slowly, looking
straight before her as one in a
trance. "I do not- believe I do, for
I delight in things uncommon, beauti-
ful things, music and pictures, and,
oh, everything I shall never enjoy."
She stifled a sob, but the storm burst
despite her efforts. "I tell you I hate
the common people."

It was the wrong argument to use
with Farmer Bradley.

"Your idees will be your downfall,"
he cried. "I've told you there's noth-i- n

but vice an' corruption in the
class you're dreamin' about and
wan tin to be like. The men are op-
pressors of their betters; knaves in'
business and libertines In secret. The
women, ugh!" Bradley shook his
head like a wild animal "pigmy
women, happy with littering play-toy- s;

with no response to the plea 6t
motherhood and deaf to the cries of
the struggling world. The common
people, God bless "em they are my
people and your people" he pausedfor lack of breath, then added rbrupt-ly-,

"you be up by five in the morningJimll help you load up." Jim was
the hired man.

Before five In the morning Annie's
slight figure again swayed before the
wind along the sandy road'. Her face
was pale and determined and one
small .reddened hand clutched ner-
vously a slim purse In the pocket of
her shabby gown. The restless wind
crept and moaned and bitterly laugh-
ed at, the weary little pedestrian.

- "The world is wide," she thought
vaguely. "There must be a place for
me.' .but the wan smile suddenly diedas her hand closed anew over the lit-
tle, purse.--

.

It was broad daylight before she
reached the railway station and
nought a ticket for Kansas City,
though the train was not due foran hour. About this time her absencewas discovered at the farm.

"You must go to town for her,
quick, quick," urged the frantic
mother.

"The little buggy's broke."
"Take the wagon.""It's already started ' out with themelons." .

"Then,' my God, what shall we do?"
"The new milk wagon's left. I

guess she'll be glad enough to come
back In that after her Uttle walk."

And so it was that as Annie stoodon the depot platform undetermined

EVEB EASCINAnNG- - -

French, like the Crees at the south.or tierman, as do some of the Eski
mos in the north.
- "They seem to stand on the border-
land between the true Indian and the
Ksfcimo, and are content to be as theyare.
. "It is because of their peculiar tribal

traits that white "men have not re
mained in Labrador during the wintei

that is, the few who wished to stayto explore the country.
"Should a white man venture among

them with a quantity of supplies h
would be compelled to divide witl
them, for that is their custom among
themselves, and as he came to othei

Fisherman's Hut.
camps there would be more division!
until the white man would not be let
without enough to live on.

"He would then die, for he is no--

prepared to- - fast and feast as the;
do, and his fate would be to them i
matter of no concern. A refusal U
divide would mean that he would a
once be killed Except for this par
ticular feature.it is doubtful if the ex
plorer would meet with unpleasantreatment from these Indians.

"Their fasting and feasting is re
markable. They can go from eight
to ten days without tasting food am
then will gorge themselves for threi
or four days, if provisions or game

Their principal source o
food is the caribou and as these trav
el in great herds they are met witl
but seldom.

Nomadic, their tents are pitched
generally along the rivers, and during
the short summer living is com para
tively easy. They are of mediurr
stature, a little taller than the Eskimt
and what impressed me in the few
isolated individuals that I met was
their almost absolute indifference to
ward a white man.

"To follow the rivers and streams
Is to come in contact with the. best
of Labrador's fauna and flora. The
rivers teem with fish. The majestic
salmon, brook trout of all sizes, chars
and suckers abound. No one need
starve if he has a fish hook left.

"Small game, the leming, a short
tailed squirrel; woodchucks, beavei
and others of that family are there.
Grizzly bears are sometimes found,
and one of my personal ambitions ie
to add the pelt of a Labrador grizzly
to my collection. There are also black
bears and other large game, with the
ever migratory herds of caribou.

"There are at least" fifteen varieties
of edible" berries, of which"' two or
three remain all winter and would
sustain life for some time, as theyare found in considerable abundance.

"Besides the ptarmigan, there is the
spruce partridge to be either snared,
trapped or shot. All these if you stay
in the timber regions, which -- as. a
rule are on "either side of the water
courses. ..

- JVr-- .

"These water courses are the most
dangerous I ever contended with. Ex-
tremely rocky, they are filled with
treacherous rapids, and one never
knows what there may be a few hun-
dred yards down stream. A perilous
fall of ten to twenty feet may await
him, and he cannot turn back.

"A. P. Lowe, a member of the Cana-
dian Geological Survey who, with Mr.
Eaton and Mr. McKenie, of the Hud-
son Bay company. Is the only man
I . know that can talk of Labrador,
nearly lost his life and lost all the
valuable photographic negatives that
he had taken by being overturned in
his canoe at- - one of these hidden
falls." '

Dr. Morris Is the only white man
ever to visit the Mealy Mountains, on
the south side of . Hamilton Inlet,
where the Hubbard party entered La-
brador. He explored Eagle River and
the surrounding country arid Journey-
ed several' hundred miles Inland.
New York Herald--

Miss Hapgood fells how she 1

escaped an awful operation by
using Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

" Dear Mrs. Pink itam : I suffered
for four years with, what the doctor's,
called Salpingitis (inflammation of the
fallopian tubes and ovaritis), which is
a most distressing and painful ailment,
affecting- all the surrounding parts,
undermining- - the constitution, and sap-
ping the life forces. If you had seen
me a year ajro, before I be ran taking
Lydia E. Plnkkam's Vegetable
Compound, and had noticed the
sunken eyes, sallow complexion, and
general emaciated condition, and com--
Sired that person with me as I am

robust, hearty and well, youwould not wonder that I feel thankful
to you and your wonderful medicine,which restored me to new life and
health in five months, and saved me
from an awful operation." Miss Irksk
Hapgood, 1022 Sandwich St. Windsor,
Ont. tSOOO forfeit If orlninat of abooe letter
proving genuineness cannot bo produced.

Ovaritis or inflammation of the
ovaries or fallopian tubes which adjointhe ovaries may result from sudden
stopping of the monthly flow, from
inflammation of the womb, and manyother causes. The slightest indication
of trouble with the ovaries, indicated
by dull throbbing pain In the side, ac-
companied by heat and shooting pains,should claim your instant attention.
It will not cure itself, and a hospital
operation, with all its terrors, may
easily result from neglect- - ,

British Police.
The 60.946 police of the' United

Kingdom cost nearly 7,000,000 a
year.

Lewis' " Single Binder " straight 5c cigar.Price to dealers $36.00 per M. They cost
some more than other brands, but no mort
than a good 5c cigar should cost. Lewis
Factory, Peoria, 111.

Too many young men look upon an
education as a sort of loophole through
which to escape work.

free to Twenty-fiv- e Ladies.
The Defiance Starch Co. will glvs

25 ladies a round trip ticket to th
St."' Louis Exposition, to five ladiea
in each of the following states: Illi-

nois, Iowa. Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri who will send in the largest
number of trade marks cut from a ten
cent, package of Defiance
cold water laundry starch. This
means from your own home, any-
where in the above named states.
These trade marks must be mailed to
and received by the Defiance Starch
Co., Omaha, Nebr., before Septembet
1st, 1904. October and November will
be the best months to visit the Ex-

position. Remember that Defiance is
the only starch put up 16 oz. (a full
pound) to the package. You get one-thir-d

more starch for the same money
than of any other kind, and Defiance
never sticks to the iron. The tickets
to the Exposition will be sent by regis-
tered mail September 5th. Starch lor
sale by all dealers.

Cincinnati has a deaf and dumb bar-
ber, but with the aid of a phonograph
he manages to pull through.

JFor S1.6S Money Order.
The John A. Salzer Seed Co., La

Crosse, Wis., mail postpaid 15 trees,
consisting of Apricots. Apples, Crabs,
Cherries, Plums, Peaches and Pears,Just the thing for a city or country
garden, including the great Bismarlc
Apple, all hardy Wisconsin stock, are
sent you free upon receipt of $1.65.

ASD FOB lGC AND THIS SOTICB.
you get sufficient seed of Ceery, Car-
rot, Cabbage. Onion, Lettuce. Radishand Flower Seeds to furnish bushels
of choice flowers and lots of vegetablesfor a big family, together with our
great plant and seed catalog. (W. N. U.)

With . the possible exception ol
boarding house hash, it is said that a
goat will eat anything.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Chlldreaw
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nursa

In the Children's Home in New York, curs
Constipation, Feverish ness. Bad Stomach,Teethin? Disorders, move anH mrnlat th.
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 30.000
testimonials, ai ail arnggists. Zoc SampleFREE. Address A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.
' Fish make excellent brain food and

those that get away make monumental
liars. , -

The World's Fair.
In making your arrangements foi

the World's Fair ar St Imi, this
sumnfer, if you consider convenience
aua saving or time, you will take the
Wabash Railroad as it runs by and
stops at its Station at the entrance ol
the Fair Grounds; thus saving sev
eral miles run and return, and the in-
evitable 1am ar hn his- llninn sztattr.
By all means consider the advantagesof the Wabash. ..

Lands of Russian Peasants.
Statistics compiled by the Zemtvos

of forty-nin- e provinces of EuropeanRussia showed that 891,000 peasant
families, representing a population of
perhaps 7.000.000. had only nine acres
of land to the family, and that 2,213,-44- 4

peasant households,' representinga population of about 18.000,000. had
'

only twenty-on- e acres each, although
Hundreds oi thousands of such house-
holds consisted of from eight to twen
ty-fiY-S members.

red. That was all.
An hour later with bowed head and

a heart as crushed and bleeding as
the burden he bore, Bradley drove
home with the body of his daughter
in her strange hearse. In an oppo-
site direction Dr. Heywood drove rap
idly to his office.

"Poor little spirit." moaned the
father in agony of bitterness and re
morse. "Why were you ever born-wh-y

why is anything?"
"She was a bright little creature,

murmured the doctor; "too bad. too
bad. Well perhaps it is better so."

WAS GEN. SHERMAN HANDSOME?

One Man at Least Was Constrained
o Believe So.

"Gen. Sherman wouldn't score at a
beauty show, but he is good enoughto make up," was CoL George B. Cork-hill'- s

remark to a lady, as the two
fighters met her in the drawing room
of a mutual friend. "Now, frankly,
Mrs. A., what's your opinion? Do you
consider the General a handsome
man ?"

"You are striking me at very close
range. Colonel," was the response. "I
shall have to explain.

"When the civil war broke out we
lived in a good-size- d town in the West.
One morning a neighbor came in and
asked my father what he had been do-
ing to get his picture In all of the
papers and many of the store win-
dows.

"Father disclaimed all exploits or
leanings toward notoriety, and won-
dered what it all meant. The young-
sters rushed down town to investi-
gate. The pictures In the papers and
the lithographs in the windows were
of Gen. Sherman. So you see,
Colonel "

Wisdom of the Barber.
"It always makes me tired," said

the old barber, ''when a man tells me
to quit wasting so much time rubbingin the lather and hurry along with his
shave.. If he only knew it, he is lay
ing a sure foundation for a chapped
and sore face. The reason for using
soap in shaving is to remove the
grease always close to the skin, and
on the surface of the beard. This can
not be done without rubbing it well in.
Many persons who shave themselves
do not understand this, and wonder
why they have sore faces. They
blame the bay rum, and change off to
witch hazel or something else. Rub
bing the soap in well makes the beard
soft and pliable. It also lessens the
chances of the razor slipping. Al
ways rub the lather well in with the
fingers; never with the brush. What
must one think of a man who has not
time enough to let the barber shave
him properly, but who spends ten min-
utes chatting with the girl at the cigar
counter, or with the manicure girl, on
his way out of the shop?"

The Teacher.
The teacher in the Sunday school

class had been telling her young pu-
pils of the omnipotence of God, and
just before the end of the lesson was
endeavoring to illustrate how God
was everywhere and knew every little
action, no matter how trivial. One lit
tle boy appeared unusually interested,
and when the first time came for
questions to be asked was the first
to secure the "floor."

"Teacher,"" he said, "Is God in my
home?"

"Yes," my dear." ...
"Is God In our parlor?
"Yes, dear." '

"Is God in our kitchen?
"Yes. He is everywhere."
"And Is he in our cellar?"
"He is even there," responded tie

teacher. -

"No, he Isn't; smarty!" answered
the child, because we ain't got no cel-
lar." Philadelphia Telegraph.

For. Sunday Observance.
The Belgian postoffice authorities

have hit upon ' a novel Idea. Every
postage stamp has a slip attached to
it which may or may not be used, at
the option of the person who posts
the letter. This slip is worded to the
effect that the communication to
which it is attached is not to be .de
livered on Sunday. On all stamps
of every denomination this notification
Is to be found, and the consequence
is that there is growing up In Belgium
a tendency in the direction of having
no letters or newspapers for news-
papers are mostly delivered by post
on Sunday.

In Our Own Writing.
Ttiare Is a book wbera each most trrftm
His faith In characters of lightsnd leave an Immemorial patre
To that shrewd critic men call Ace.
It la the "book of dally life.
The human calendar of strife.
The ftzhtt-i- e annals of mankind.
Which trod will publish, angels bind.
No book shan live so Ions;; no leaf
Shall bear so far its woe or Brief.
And every hand must set thereia

Vast Unexplored Country.

Annie Bradley trudged along the
sandy road in the face of a dry wind,
swinging her school books by a long
strap and tossing her pretty head de- -'

flantly- as "though enjoying her battle
I with the elements.

It was a long walk from high school
'in the center of Clayville, a booming
Kansas town, to her home in Logan's
Addition, which despite its citified

.appellation was in reality but a
stretch of farm country.

The girl was too much occupied In
i building soaring air castles to heed
fatigue. Swaying before the wind

.with a song on her lips and with
(rose colored dreams In her heart. In
j which shabby gowns and bitter pov-jert- y

played no part, she at last came
'in sight of home.

She stood for a moment gazing ab-

stractedly through the window.
The yellow lamplight within seem-e- d

to accentuate the coarse food and
coarser, erockery of the uncleared

I supper table. Bradley, her father,
had finished his meal .and sat tilted
back in his chair absorbed in the col-'um-

of a weekly Populist news-- i
paper; for he was a Kansas Populist
of pronounced views and boasted be-

ing the first man to smoke a cob pipe
and wear a hickory shirt in the state
senate chamber.

Crooning a cheerless tune. Mrs.
Bradley, her face lined with little ner-
vous wrinkles, went about her-wor-

while a small girl on the floor near
the door was drawing figures with
one chubby finger in the fine sand
which the wind had sifted throughthe chinks. Annie drew a long
breath and passed her hand over her
face with something of the strange
of an impersonator as he makes a
rapid change. Her fingers were
moist, but there was no trace of

on her face as she quickly
opened the door and entered the
room.

"Thought maybe that smart aleck
doctor'd be carryin" you out in his
buggy again," said Bradley presently."He is coming cut later this even-
ing," replied Annie, her lips tighten-
ing.

"Well, he needn't go to that trou-
ble, 'cause you won't see him; that
man don't mean you no good, with
his fine airs and his money spendin'."

Annie flushed consciously but' made
no reply. Doctor Heyward's words
as the two had driven together under
the light of a wonderful harvest
moon came back to "her with new
force.. "I shall always love my little
Kansas girl," he had said tenderly,
"even though we should be forever
separated and after I am an old man
with grandchildren I shall say she
was the brightest spot in my life."

Of a sudden the Joy which his
words had inspired was gone. The
music in her: heart 'which had made
the days seem so bright and the
walks from school so short, suddenly
ceased. She saw for the first time
the remoteness of his meaning. Her
father's rough words had shattered
tier romance. Bradley had always de--

Trudged along the sandy road.
murred at the attentions of the hand-
some, well dressed man of the world
but he had never before so openly de-
clared himself. Mrs. Bradley looked
up with secret. : sympathy at - Annie,
who abruptly left the table, her sup-
per untasted. - The woman was
gaunt and.' unhandsome and work-straine- d,

but she was a mother and
she understood.

"Hiram, she said, an Annie left
the room to see about the' work of the
kitchen, "hadn't we better wait unUl
morning to tell her about the milk
wagon? She. is awful hit. with that
doctor and what, .with all her pride.

perils that no one has ventured
make the attempt.

"There is much, however, to reward
the explorer. I have been "bitten by
the North,' as the saying goes, and
the inoculation causes me even this
moment to wish that I were there.

"The sense of exhilaration that
comes to you when you place your
foot where you believe no white man
ever stood before and journey on.
knowing that you will be the first to
bring back the news of an unknown
country, is in itself a great reward
and a tremendous stimulant.

"Then. too. there is an ethnological
study to be made in Labrador to com-
plete the history of the North Ameri-
can Indians. In the forests and on
the river banks are the Nascauppee
tribe, of which very little Is known.

"Living by themselves in the most
primitive fashion, they do not come
out to trade with the white man, and
are apparently indifferent to whether

Eagle River and Falls.
they, ever meet him or not. Their
wants are few, and we apparently
have nothing that they wish. It is
a rare sight when a few stragglers
from some camp come down the riv-
ers during the--' summer months Into
view. "

-

"No one knows how large the tribe
Is, but they are supposed to Inhabit all
it Interior Labrador. They are. diffl-zu- lt

to talk to, as they do not speakIts tale ox nonor ex ox am. -


